People dress more and more sensual, more and more people like to wear clothing in line with their emotional expression, and online shopping convenience makes a lot of people like to buy clothing online, and the current clothing ecommerce websites do not classify clothing with their emotional semantic which could bring a certain inconvenience to the online buyers. Content-based image recognition and retrieval technology takes technical support for the emotional semantic automatic identification and classification of clothing commodity in the clothing e-commerce site. All the issues had been studied in this article which took clothing fabrics as an example to illustrate. All the work wants to cause the industry's attention.
INTRODUCTION
With the improvement of living standards, more and more people like to wear sensibility of clothing; at the same time, more and more people choose to shop online which promote the rapid development of e-commerce in recent years. There are wide range of goods in the same commodity category (for example, men suits) of the e-commerce site so that online shoppers need to spend more time to choose in ________________________ line with their own emotional perception of goods that is bound to cause some online shoppers lose patience purchased [1] .
For the convenience of online shoppers buy clothing in line with their own emotional expression, we propose the use of computers in clothing e-commerce website system to automatically identify emotion semantic garment images and automatically classify them, to provide a method by emotion semantic selection of clothing for online shoppers, and to assist them to judge the emotional semantics of clothing goods.
BACKGROUNDS OF THE APPLICATION
The application of emotional semantic identification and classification techniques in apparel e-commerce is based on the following three major backgrounds.
People dress more and more sensual. Correspondingly, consumers have considered the focus gradually from the number of products and product quality into the product demonstrated by the emotional characteristics in the clothing consumption [2] . They are more inclined to buy and wear clothing with emotional perception. That is to say people are more inclined to choose clothing in accordance with the emotional expression of the emotional semantic of clothing [3] .
More and more people take clothing shopping online and the trading volume is growing. In 2016, the total retail sales of Chinese clothing textile online totaled RMB 985 billion yuan which was an increase of 18.53%. Among them, the total online retail sales of clothing was RMB 854 billion yuan which was an increase of 18.09%. It can be seen that China's current consumption of apparel e-commerce is increasing year by year and the percentage increase is still great.
The huge increase numbers of similar clothing products. As the e-commerce site with the same type of clothing products has a huge number, and clothing products did not follow the classification of clothing emotional words, generally it has no emotional words in the text description, so online buyers can not follow the emotional words to browse or search based on emotional words. These have brought inconvenience to the online buyers who were intended to buy a certain emotional perception of clothing. At present, these clothing products are only classified according to "brand", "sleeve type", "collar type", "style", "material", "price" and "size" etc.
If the e-commerce sites want to achieve the emotional recognition and classification of clothing, clothing commodity must be described by its emotional description. Limited to the current status quo, one method of the annotation is an artificial marking method, the other is the computer automatically marking method.
Relative to the artificially marked method, computer automatic marking method has its objectivity and efficiency. But in the clothing e-commerce industry it has not attracted enough attention. In order to realize the emotional semantic identification of the clothing image, the emotional description is stored in the emotional description database of the system, so that each kind of clothing is used to carry on the emotion semantic recognition technology of the clothing commodity image. There are several pairs of value data of the emotional semantic description, and then according to the data to achieve clothing goods emotional semantic identification and classification.
RESEARCH IDEAS AND IMPLEMENTATION STEPS
According to the different types of clothing (different types of clothing generally have different emotions), the corresponding experiment was designed through the subjective response to the test, combining with the knowledge of clothing field, the use of mathematical methods to build clothing psychological space. At the same time, the physical space of low-level features of different kinds of clothing images is established by using image recognition theory. The use of machine learning method was used to map between the physical space and the psychological space, and then to realize emotional semantics recognition of garment image [4] .
In this paper, clothing fabrics was made a discussion for example. The brief steps are as follows:
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL SPACE
In the case of apparel fabrics, through a series of studies and tests, it is considered "Strong-gentle", "Warm-cool", "Gorgeous-simple", "Elegantplain", "Assertive-quiet", "Thick-thin", "Abundant-pure"， as the most common emotional expression of fabric emotion. Using the method of mathematical statistics, through SPSS and other tools, the final access to the fabric image emotional factor score function is achieved [5] .
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PHYSICAL SPACE
The analysis of the relationship between the image feature and the emotional description shows that the first factor can be characterized by a 7-dimensional feature (6-dimensional saturation-heating fuzzy histogram plus 1-dimensional image contrast); the second factor can be characterized by a 257-dimensional feature (256-dimensional grayscale plus 1-dimensional color contrast); the third factor can be characterized by a 4-dimensional feature (3-dimensional grayscale matrix parameter plus 1-dimensional average hue) [6] .
THE MAPPING BETWEEN THE SPACES
The support vector machine (SVM) is used to realize the content-based image emotional semantic recognition [7] .
THE DEVELOPMENT OF EMOTIONAL DESCRIPTION DATA CALCULATION MODULE
On the basis of the above theoretical research results, we can develop the computer software module of automatic classification and emotion description of clothing emotion. The module can automatically calculate the emotional description data according to the image characteristics of the garment products that the electronic commerce website system has released according to the size of these data on the clothing products by emotional automatic classification.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF EMOTIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND RETRIEVAL MODULE
The computer software module of automatic classification and emotion description of clothing emotion was developed and used in the e-commerce system. It can provide online buyers with an emotional classification and retrieval of the use of the interface.
THE CASE TO ACHIEVE
In general, three users include administrators, store managers and online buyers in an e-commerce site. The store manager is mainly responsible for product management and sales. When the store manager login clothing e-commerce site system, he can add fabric products, upload fabric goods image, or may upload multiple pictures, and then he can choose one of the best performance of the fabric pattern and characteristics of a picture as the main map. The e-commerce system will automatically identify or calculate be the emotional values of the main image of the clothing product.
Online buyers who browse the types of fabric goods, he can see the seven pairs of emotional words for the classification. When he clicks on one of the emotional words, the following fabric goods appear according to the values of the emotional description from large to small order which could help him to choose to meet his emotional expression of the fabric. For example, click on the "warm", figure 1 for the click on the emotional word "warm" on the existing has been uploaded fabric products sort the results: 
CONCLUSIONS
The emotional semantic automatic identification and classification technology could be used in clothing e-commerce website, it could help online buyers to meet the needs of individuals to meet the emotional needs of clothing in the massive clothing commodity information. It can provide automatic identification and classification services based on the emotional words of clothing images, and help online buyers to judge the feelings of clothing. So, it could improve them to the degree of pleasure and experience of shopping, and thus improve sale numbers and economic benefits of the e-commerce site. After the trial, the preliminary conclusion is that the technical level is feasible, but further research is needed.
